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Conservation biology is an applied science involving interdisciplinary approaches, including ecological
research, assessing threats to biological diversity, and adaptive management strategies to ensure species
population viability. Of note is human-carnivore conflict, with one driver involving lethal action by
humans against carnivore species, both preemptively and/or in reaction to domestic animal loss from
suspected and/or determined depredation. One response to determined livestock depredation by large
carnivores is compensation in exchange for local tolerance of their presence with whom varying land,
protected or otherwise, is tenuously shared. The Uganda Carnivore Program, located in the Republic of
Uganda’s Queen Elizabeth National Park, has—among other on-the-ground wildlife conservation
measures—engaged in human-carnivore conflict mitigation and prevention efforts and experiential
tourism with large carnivores. The latter funds compensation (via a community conservation fund) to
local communities living in and around the park for lost domestic stock to promote large carnivore
tolerance. By conducting a longitudinal assessment of UCP’s conflict mitigation and prevention trials
from late 2015 to early 2021—through either direct payments or the purchase of materials for safer
kraals and goat pens in response to UCP forensically-determined cases of livestock depredation by lion
Panthera leo—this paper argues that compensation is aiding in the collective conservation goal of
maintaining lion viability in the greater Queen Elizabeth Conservation Area. Compensation, however,
does not preclude ongoing lack of interspecific equitable resource sharing from unsustainable
anthropogenic resource use and competition, human population growth and illegal expansions,
conservation financing shortages, fire management and subsequent land change challenges, and
strained relationships between communities and governing wildlife authorities, including compensation
and resource sharing agreements per the Uganda Wildlife Authority Act and assessing whether or not
claims of not being compensated by UWA are genuine or not. Yet regardless of interrelated obstacles,
disruption to UCP’s compensation and experiential tourism programs could result in increased
retaliatory killings of the park’s lions, thus further reducing the park’s lion population. As compensation
includes conflict involving the park’s large carnivore guild, this includes a possible reduction in leopard
Panthera pardus and spotted hyena Crocuta crocuta populations resulting from the same.
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Image 1 - Challenges associated with human-carnivore conflict in Uganda’s Queen Elizabeth National
Park/Conservation Area. Mind map created by author.

The conservation of large carnivores in Africa, namely lion Panthera leo, leopard Panthera pardus, and
spotted hyena Crocuta crocuta is highly challenging due to human-carnivore conflict (HCC), particularly
in areas of heterospecific cohabitation (Durant et al., 2022). One underlying factor is that pastoralist and
agriculturalist communities are known for keeping and maintaining various livestock, though livestock
loss is but one of many conflict drivers. The manifestation of HCC with respect to livestock ownership is
usually a combination of interspecific death (Barlow et al., 2010) or debilitating injury. From a
conservation science view, HCC is problematic for maintaining viable carnivore populations, even in
designated wildlife reserves and protected areas (PAs).

Irrespective of being ecologically important as keystone and/or umbrella species, and while such species,
particularly lion and leopard, are viewed as charismatic and/or flagship and therefore highly valued by
Western society, they are often negatively valued at the local level due to the economic costs they impose
(Dickman, MacDonald & MacDonald, 2011). Such costs chiefly include domestic animal depredation, i.e.
the killing of cattle Bos taurus, goat Capra hircus, sheep Ovis aries, and pig Sus domesticus, all of which,
to one degree or another, have cultural and/or monetary value in rural sub-Saharan Africa. This exists in
addition to attacks on people, some of which have resulted in injury or human death (Packer et al., 2005).

The economic value of lion, leopard, and spotted hyena from tourism can also be overlooked or even
disregarded when inequitable natural resource competition, including access to water, grazing, and
browse for livestock is a principle priority for agro-pastoral communities living near or within protected
wildlife areas. While large carnivores do have economic value for local communities benefiting from
tourism, one primary goal is maximizing returns from domestic stock with regard to herd size and protein
(Bourn & Blench, 1999).
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While African savannah elephants Loxodonta africana pose problems for agro-pastoral communities as
part of the greater challenge of human-wildlife conflict (HWC), large carnivores like lions are seen as a
primary threat to livestock owners, and are many times treated with punitive action, both preemptively
and in reaction to depredation. Yet though HCC is often used as a yardstick to measure large carnivore
population health and viability, it must be both reiterated and stressed that there is no simple or single
relationship/driver of conflict and population dynamics between the ecologies of lions, leopards, spotted
hyenas, and humans. This includes that different longitudinal population recovery scenarios—lions when
considering coalition tenures, density, number of pride females, availability of prey, territory, and
intraspecific competition (Snyman, Jackson & Funston, 2014), hyenas due to sympatric carnivore
competition (Green et al., 2019; Watts & Holekamp, 2009), rainfall, and prey biomass (Holekamp et al.,
1999)—yield different timeframe responses if additional monocausal drivers (e.g. compensation, fencing,
law enforcement, etc.) are at work in assisting populations to rebound (L. Siefert, personal
communication, 6  March 2022).

Of the three large carnivore species, Uganda’s lion population has been significantly reduced, with
predictions that lion numbers in the country will continue declining if additional, appropriate steps are not
taken to reverse current and projected trends. In all, 19th century to present day practices such as
agricultural expansion, growing human settlements, and hunting have significantly reduced the range of
Uganda’s lions (Guggisberg, 1963) to the extent that P. leo was almost extirpated from the country during
the 20th century (Treves, et al., 2009). While Uganda’s burgeoning human population over the past
century has been a major player in the gradual disappearance of viable lion habitats, national and regional
geopolitics have also played a significant role, including border conflicts with neighboring countries such
as the Democratic Republic of Congo (DRC) (formerly known as the Republic of Zaire) and South Sudan
(formerly part of the Republic of Sudan), and the Tanzanian army and other opposition groups that
overthrew former Ugandan president Idi Amin and his military regime in 1979 (Somerville, 2020). Not
surprisingly, wildlife poaching surged in national parks like Kidepo Valley, Murchison Falls, and Queen
Elizabeth, all PAs where lions remain present.

The greater Queen Elizabeth Conservation Area (QECA) has seen a 30% reduction in lions since the
1990s, with concerns about the long-term viability of the species (Omoya et al., 2014). Similar to other
countries in East Africa, there is a relationship between the loss of lions throughout their remaining
Ugandan range and HCC. With specific reference to livestock-related conflict, and particularly where
lions live in unfenced PAs (Packer et al., 2013), they will sometimes kill cattle and other domestic
livestock, and can themselves be subsequently killed in retaliation by various methods such as the
poisoning of livestock carcasses, the use of illegal firearms, or snaring (Ochieng et al., 2015; Tweheyo et
al., 2012). In Uganda, retaliation for livestock killing by poisoning through the use of Carbofuran is fairly
common (Omoya et al., 2014; Somerville, 2021).

Such methods do not necessarily take into account lions that are incidentally maimed or killed by snares
used in bushmeat poaching, which by depleting a sustainable wild prey base (Khan et al., 2019), forces
lions to opportunistically target economically and culturally valued livestock. A non exhaustive list of
additional conflict drivers includes lions and other carnivores that are killed preemptively (Bagchi, 2019)
to eliminate resource competition, poaching for body parts in the use of traditional medicine, additional
sociopolitical and insular economic interests (Treves & Karanth, 2003), land use changes, changing
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climate patterns, and either a lack of, or unwillingness to, provide sufficient national, regional, and/or
international financing to compensate for those on the frontline that are bearing wildlife conservation’s
costs. The use of poison is one particularly indiscriminate and overmatched mortality driver with a
destructful impact on the adaptive benefits of social carnivores (i.e. hyena clans, lion prides).

Uganda’s Queen Elizabeth National Park (QENP) is an historically known hotspot for HCC. Growing
human populations around and within QENP and greater QECA creates competition for space and
resources that simultaneously fosters increasing contact between people and wildlife, particularly between
enclave communities and larger, more dangerous species such as P. leo, P. pardus, C. crocuta, L. africana,
hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphibius, and Nile crocodile Crocodylus niloticus.

While HWC is a key challenge for wildlife conservation (Ravenelle & Nyhus, 2017), HCC is expressly
pressing given the significant decline in large carnivore species populations worldwide (Ripple et al.,
2014). Among many other endeavors, successful conservation requires balancing large carnivore
ecological resource needs with human livelihoods, all while fostering and promoting coexistence, most
prominently throughout QECA with 45,000 residents within the park (Uganda Wildlife Authority, 2011)
and larger populations living outside it. This includes what are known as enclave communities, existing
both within and adjoining the boundaries of greater QECA.

Concerning HCC in QENP/QECA, and despite being viewed as a lion stronghold and lion conservation
unit (IUCN, 2006; Omoya et al., 2014; Treves et al., 2009), the lion population has declined precipitously
in recent years. The same is true for leopard and spotted hyena population densities, though C. crocuta
numbers were, at one point, estimated to be the highest in QENP compared to Murchison Falls National
Park and Kidepo Valley National Park (Omoya et al., 2014).

The Uganda Carnivore Program (UCP) reported that between 1990 and 1999, owner-alleged losses of
livestock to depredation for northern QECA totaled $43.1 million USD ($11 million/cattle, $27.4
million/goats, $4.7 million/sheep). During the same period, UCP reported a total northern QECA loss of
lion, leopard, and spotted hyena to HCC at $43.01 million USD ($23.33 million/lion, $1.08
million/leopard, $18.6 million/spotted hyena.

UCP reports that estimated lion population numbers in northern QECA to the south Kazinga region were
110 (53 breeding) by 2000, 74 (30 breeding) by 2010, and around 40 (17 breeding) by 2020. UCP also
found that < 70% of lion deaths were HCC related between 2004 and 2013, and that 54% of lion deaths
were HCC related between 2014 and 2020. While a 16% reduction in lion deaths is an improvement, this
does not mean that the park’s lions are safe from the potential for local extirpation given low population
estimates coupled with varying aforementioned conflict drivers.

In 2018, 11 lions were alleged to have been poisoned in the enclave Hamukungu community of northern
QENP, Kasese district (Haruna, 2019). This number, however, despite being well publicized by various
media, is disputed as having been inflated, with the true number of lions poisoned being three (L. Siefert,
personal communication, September 28, 2021). In March 2021, six lions were killed in the
Ishasha/southern QENP area from suspected poisoning, lion body parts having reportedly been removed
for traditional and medicinal use.
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Given lion fission-fusion social behavior, reproductive value, and fecundity, UCP estimates the northern
QENP population to currently be between 50 and 65 individuals, while estimating the southern Ishasha
QENP population to be no greater than 20 individuals. It is acknowledged that the south Kazinga lion
population estimate may not be as accurate owing to financial constraints.

Importantly, QENP lion prides consist of breeding coalition males with several female groups.
Additionally, a large proportion of cubs die during their first year, often by infanticide following the
arrival of new adult males (Packer, 2000). In QENP, additional causes of lion mortality can include
intraspecific competition, starvation from abandonment, starvation from other environmental factors,
interspecific competition, anthropogenically-caused deaths such as poisoning, wire snaring, and other
poaching methods, and disease (Uganda Wildlife Authority, 2010). Mortality may also be attributed to
starvation indirectly caused by anthropogenic activities, including wild prey loss from illegal bushmeat
poaching and the degrading of suitable savannah habitat at the expense of viable prey populations. Loss of
grassland owes mainly to human fire management, which has caused the rapid colonization of less
palatable spear grass (Imperata spp.) for prey species (Plumptre et al., 2010). This may negatively impact
lion hunt success rates since the lack of appropriate fire breaks creates landscapes whereby preferred
species such as Ugandan kob Kobus kob thomasi are able to see lions approaching from a distance and
escape.

One cross-sectional snapshot of the lion population decline in QECA compared with a decade earlier by
Braczkowski et al. (2020) includes skewed sex ratios (1 male: 0.75 female compared with a previous
mean of 1 male: 2.33 female) and larger movements of males (3.27 km) and females (2.22 km), thus
suggesting > 400%, and > 100% increases in home range size. Though not factoring into account annual
fluctuation rates, including cub recruitment in relation to lion habitat (Broekhuis, 2018) and longitudinal
lion viability figures from reproductively valuable individuals among the total estimated
population—such as how many effectively add to the population versus how many how many drain
viability and whether or not they are benefiting from comparative advantages (allosuckling, crèches,
communal hunts, conspecific play) or if that is already lost in group sizes of < 2 social carnivores (L.
Siefert, personal communication, 6 March 2022)—the study suggests such larger movements by lions are
the result of human-driven hunting. If true, bushmeat hunting by people is only one of many conflict
drivers, the result of which is a struggling sustainable wild prey base in QECA given the preference for
bushmeat by individuals within groups such as the Bakonjo and the Banyaruguru compared with meat
that is domestic (Ashaba, 2020; Moreto & Lemieux, 2015).
One cause-effect relationship already mentioned is that wild prey population losses by anthropogenic
activity increases large carnivore attention to, and eventual depredation, of local livestock (Gebresenbet et
al., 2018) as lions, leopards, and spotted hyenas enter park enclaves such as the Basongora herding
communities of Hamukungu, Kasenyi, and Nyakatonzi. Each of these three enclaves saw a very high
number of livestock conflicts in 2018 and 2019, as evidenced by data presented and analyzed below by
the UCP author of this paper. Moreover, illegal grazing by herdsmen habituates lions to target easy prey.
As such, and in addition to lion home range sizes increasing and skewed lion sex ratios likely due to
human-generated wild prey depletion throughout QECA, greater conservation socioeconomic and
ecological context is needed to address lion and other large carnivore conservation challenges.
Ecologically, this includes the aforementioned continual disappearance of savannah habitat from QENP
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due to human-caused rapid spread of fire-colonizing spear grass and the growth of the invasive woody
sickle bush (Dichrostachys cinerea), which is eaten by elephants and by which seed pods are
concomitantly dispersed, causing biodiversity loss and increasing HWC (Cozzens et al., 2020).

The result of domestic stock depredation, as also mentioned, can be human retaliation, suggesting
that—in addition to a better understanding of the various ecological, social, cultural, and economic
dynamics at work within the region—if some form of impactful restitution mechanisms are not in place in
exchange for community tolerance of leopard, lion, and spotted hyena, the degree of carnivore killings
may increase. Such benefits of compensation schemes, however, do not come without costs, some of
which are thought to be problematic when weighed against the intended goal of large carnivore
conservation.

In addition to compensation being a costly endeavor, there exists the potential for fraudulent claims of
carnivore depredation in expectation of payment, lack of sufficient evidence, bureaucratic and other forms
of corruption from various stakeholders, and inefficient responses given bureaucratic inertia and/or the
large geography of many protected wildlife areas and human communities living adjacent to and/or within
them (Bauer et al., 2015). In the case of HCC, UCP finds that people will often financially inflate their
losses in hopes of a larger compensatory payment. Arguably one of the most difficult scenarios involves
the difference between reported livestock loss and actual livestock loss, hence why forensic investigations
are crucial for establishing a baseline by which negotiable compensation rates between UCP-trained
community scouts and community members can commence.

Yet despite valid criticisms, compensation can still be effective where local communities and large
carnivores share land. A comprehensive analysis by Bauer et al. (2015) of the Wildlife Pays programme,
with data obtained between 2008 and 2013 from Kenya’s Maasailand Preservation Trust and Maasai
Wilderness, found that the number of lions poisoned and killed significantly dropped per year after
compensation was introduced to community rangelands. Of importance was the study’s compensation
context, including if livestock owners were practicing good livestock husbandry methods and biophysical
parameters. This includes recovery of the carcass (intact) and percentage rate payments issued for good
domestic stock husbandry after loss is determined, such as 70% reference price for loss without
negligence, 50% retention and 35% payment of market value in bomas deemed substandard, 77%
retention and 23% payment of market value when negligence outside of the boma is determined, and no
compensation following cases of negligence occurring in the same location following prior compensation
(Bauer et al., 2015).

While compensation has a conservation focus, the survival of large carnivores in Africa, and in QENP
specifically, remains very much a function of human tolerance, livestock husbandry production systems
(including methods for protecting livestock: e.g. safe kraals), and human population growth and density
(Moghari, 2009). Additional methods utilized to mitigate and prevent HCC, such as the potential of
fences (Packer et al., 2013), are constructed with the aim of protecting communities, their domestic stock,
and large carnivores.

Communities in the northern sector QENP such as Hamukungu and Nyakatonzi have a history of large
carnivore killing (particularly the killing of lions) due to an historically higher density of lion populations
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near to those communities, a reliance on livestock as an economic source of income (particularly
Nyakatonzi), no barriers to protect them, and being geographically located within the park (Tumusiime,
2021). The same is also true for Kasenyi, located in northern QENP, and Busunga as heavily pastoralist
communities, though documented cases of reported carnivore depredation events in Busunga are not as
high as Hamukungu and Nyakatonzi (see graphs 2 & 3).

Efforts to reduce both HWC and HCC in QECA include A) community sensitization and education; B)
the formerly proposed (now partially completed) construction of fences (Pekor et al., 2019); C) the
collaring of carnivores to monitor movements and increase ecological and conservation biological
understanding; and D) the raising of funds by conservation-vested stakeholders to implement related
measures. The QENP Lion Conservation Alliance, for example, helped install 20 experimental lights,
provided by the Tanzania Lion Illumination Project, for the Hamukungu and Kasenyi communities
(Nsubuga et al., 2018). It is unlikely, however, that these lights remain in use. Furthermore, lions have
been shown to behaviorally adapt to scare lights by targeting areas where lights are not in use, including
transitioning from nocturnal to diurnal attacks (Lesilau et al., 2018).

Even if prey levels were at sufficient carrying capacity within QENP, it is likely that HCC will remain a
significant challenge given lion, leopard, and spotted hyena attention to domestic livestock resulting from
geographically proximate anthropogenic activities that include the continuing use of livestock as cultural
and economic assets. Among the different livestock varieties, maintaining cattle biosecurity is of
particular importance to Basongora communities (Chenais & Fischer, 2018; Wolff et al., 2019) living
within and around QECA. It is significant to also acknowledge that the Basongora traditionally occupied
the Kasese district lowlands before it was gazetted as QENP in 1952 by the British colonial
administration (Moghari, 2009). It is noteworthy, then, to underscore that people here have historically
lived with dangerous wildlife, though a dramatic rise in human population and the subsequent strain on
natural resources underpins increasing HCC rates, not to mention a desire to maintain environmentally
harmful livestock practices.
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Graph 1 - UCP Predator to Prey Conflict Ratio

Graph 2 - HCC Events per QECA Community
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Graph 3 - HCC Events per QECA Community
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Uganda Carnivore Program Human-Carnivore Conflict Mitigation and Prevention

Image 2 - Uganda Carnivore Program Objectives. Venn diagram designed by author.

Not unlike other PAs throughout sub-Saharan Africa, QENP contains enclave communities which remain
permitted to stay within park boundaries, though what began as legally established communities now
includes substantial illegal expansions (Uganda Wildlife Authority, 2011). Moreover, the human
population has grown significantly within both enclaves and surrounding communities, with the average
population density surrounding the park rising from 46 individuals per km2 to 107 individuals per km2
between 1959 and 2014 (Uganda Bureau of Statistics, 2014). Such continued growth is no doubt one
driver that increases human-carnivore-livestock interactions. Climate-induced droughts in 2007 led to
illegal encroachments by Basongora herdsmen in 2007 and 2008 who, already having been displaced
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from DRC due to regional instability, spread and settled further into QENP, reportedly poisoning a
number of lions, spotted hyenas, and leopards along the Nyamusagani River (Harrison et al., 2015, p.43).

Map 1 - 2021 Lion Home Ranges in Northern QECA/50%. Map courtesy of UCP.
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Map 2 - 2021 Lion Home Ranges in Northern QECA/90%. Map courtesy of UCP.

For Uganda as a whole, and when taking into account the high rate of unemployment in rural areas, rapid
population growth signifies additional resource demands in the absence of growth in, and enhancement
of, livestock and agricultural value chain productivity. An historically documented dataset presented by
UCP of carnivore depredation events between 2015 and 2021, further graphed and analyzed by the UCP
author of this paper, shows that lions primarily attacked cattle (see graph 1), and attacked livestock mainly
in the pastoralist Basongora communities of Hamukungu/primarily fishing and pastoralism,
Kasenyi/primarily fishing and pastoralism, and Nyakatonzi/primarily pastoralism (see graph 2 & 3).
Sheep are kept mainly only in the village of Kazinga, while pigs are only kept in Kashaka, a mostly
agriculturalist community, as Basongora cattle herders are not known for keeping domestic swine.

Financial compensation for the loss of livestock and compensation by the purchasing of materials for safe
kraals and goat pens is one contributor to the overall effort of conserving large carnivores in QECA. With
the recognition that tourism money is spent by visiting safari-goers in the hopes of seeing large carnivores
in QENP, community members recognize that the financial value of lion, leopard, and spotted hyena
yields monetary benefits in the form of A) compensation; and B) Revenue Sharing Agreements (RSA),
the latter directed by the Uganda Wildlife Authority (UWA) to local communities. Of compensation and
RSAs, UWA is legally bound to provide financial compensation for livestock depredation by large
carnivores to impacted communities, while UWA’s Board authorizes its Executive Director to allocate
20% of park entry fees to local governments of areas surrounding an protected wildlife locations from
which fees are collected as a conditional grant (Uganda Wildlife Act, 2019).
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UCP, as a conservation, research, and educational institution, and under the jurisdiction of UWA, actively
engages in its own conflict mitigation and prevention program on-the-ground in QENP/QECA. UCP is
regularly called upon by members of the community to investigate and diagnose instances of HCC, with
emphasis paid to livestock depredation by large carnivores, in and around greater QECA. Additional UCP
work includes maintaining a database of large carnivores for the purposes of enhancing ecological and
other biological knowledge, radio telemetry collaring and monitoring of P. leo, P. pardus, and C. crocuta
to understand large carnivore range areas in QECA (see northern QECA lion home range Map 1: 50% and
Map 2: 90% from UCP collar data), wildlife and domestic animal rescue operations, livestock husbandry
transformation recommendations, and conservation education, sensitization, and training with local
communities and visiting national and international tourists.

Officially, UCP exists with the following objectives outlined:

● Rescue operations when needed (people, wildlife, livestock)
● Revenue for conflict mitigation and prevention
● Community livelihood enhancement
● Resource sharing
● Enlightening the international public
● Capacity building/Hands-on-training

In addition to collaring, UCP lion research includes identifying individual lions by vibrissae patterns.
UCP also raises the alarm if and when the population of lions in QENP is determined to be nearing levels
lower than sustainably acceptable. With the recognition that lions are beneficial for tourism and, by
extension, local communities from revenue sharing, UCP uses radio tracking to locate lions for ecological
research and experiential tourism, though population estimates are challenging when taking into account
lions as gregarious felids, their fission-fusion social units, reproductive rates and fecundity, and that
Ishasha lions in southern QENP move back and forth between Uganda and Virunga National Park in
neighboring DRC. This requires effective trans-boundary monitoring and the need for continued wildlife
rescue operations given the high rates of snaring and wheel trap uses in southern QENP (Ishasha) and
DRC, much of which leads to high risk of wildlife injury and/or death. When cases of poaching result in
the determination that an animal caught in a snare or wheel trap will not survive, the decision is made by
UWA and UCP to humanely euthanize it.

Another focus of UCP is the continued study of zoonotic disease transmission between people, wildlife,
and livestock in the hopes that an increased understanding can not only spread awareness but lead to
improved livestock value chain production systems based on valid data that leads to applied scientific
recommendations.

Of note is UCP’s human-carnivore conflict mitigation and prevention (HCCMP) program. As a key
component of successful large carnivore conservation is obtaining buy-in of carnivore existence from
local communities (Rust & Marker, 2013), HCCMP, along with UCP’s experiential tourism and the
community conservation fund (CCF) initiative that the experiential tourism program finances, provides
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compensation to QECA’s pastoralist and agriculturalist communities for their losses after forensically
documented cases of livestock depredation are determined.

HCCMP and UCP experiential tourism has been in place since 2015. The UCP HCC management
standard operating procedure (SOP) is as follows: Following an alleged occurrence of
conflict/loss/injury/damage, the report is made by the livestock owner(s) to both UWA and a UCP
community scout, the latter proceeding to the site to investigate along with the UCP wildlife veterinarian.
(There are certain cases when UWA staff go to the attack site to perform their own investigation, but this
is not usually common.) Following a determination based on forensic evidence that livestock depredation
by a large carnivore has occurred, HCC data sheets are filled out and financial compensation is negotiated
and distributed via the experiential tourist CCF. It should be noted that in the absence of sufficient
evidence, or if the scene is determined to have been fraudulent, compensation is not issued.

Study Area

UCP is headquartered in Mweya near the Kazinga channel, connecting Lakes Edward and George, but the
HCCMP compensation program is implemented throughout QECA’s enclave communities. The
communities with which UCP has an historical working relationship since 2015 consist of the following:

1) Kamwenge district: Kamwenge

2) Kasese district: Busunga, Hamukungu, Kahendero, Kasenyi, Katunguru North, Katwe, Muhokya,
Nyakatonzi

3) Rubirizi district: Kashaka, Katunguru South

UCP Methods

UCP compensation to local communities is based on forensically investigated reports of livestock loss by
community members living in the enclave communities of QENP. UCP community scouts are available
24x7, and can be reached by cell phone when a livestock depredation event by a large carnivore is seen or
suspected.

While 100% of tourism revenues for experiential tourism ($100 USD fee per individual for an
experiential tour), hosted by UCP, are paid directly to UWA’s RSA for community allocation, a suggested
donation of $10 USD is given directly to UCP’s CCF, which is directly used for  HCCMP/compensation.
UCP’s experiential tourism program has, to date, generated 1.013 billion UGX for UWA. In addition to
UCP compensation, communities have received a total of $220 million UGX from experiential tourists
and $55 million UGX from a UCP-funded grant (Disney Conservation Fund) called the Hamukungu-Safe
Kraal and Community Conservation Fund. Finally, UCP has educated 896 local people and 5,165 tourists
about carnivore conservation challenges in QECA.

Despite UWA’s oversight and some outside donations as an addition to direct experiential tourism
donations to the CCF, UCP are not employees of UWA, nor are paid by UWA, including for additional
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services such as forensic analyses resulting from HCC and wildlife poaching, presenting forensic findings
in court when called to do so to assist UWA in the prosecution of alleged wildlife poaching, radio
telemetry collaring and monitoring of large carnivores throughout QECA, maintaining a large carnivore
database to enhance ecological knowledge and conservation science, wildlife and domestic animal rescue
and other interventionary operations, and conservation education and training.

Analysis

Despite the historical downward trend in QENP’s large carnivore species populations, and in spite of large
carnivore decline being due to factors indirectly related to retaliatory killings resulting from HCC-related
carnivore depredation on domestic livestock (e.g. human population growth, illegal expansion of human
settlements within the park, land-use changes, etc.), there exists a potential correlation between the 16%
reduction in lion deaths since 2014 from HCC and the introduction of financial compensation for
domestic animal losses in 2015 by UCP via HCCMP. While not enough data is yet available to
statistically test this, if such a correlation does exist, this means that UCP’s CCF, generated by
experiential tourism and partners, is having an overall positive impact on lion population viability
irrespective of financial shortages related to the COVID-19 pandemic and the concomitant decline in
visiting tourists from travel restrictions and virus-related travel apprehensions.

The purpose of this study was to provide a critical and independent review of UCP’s data, conclusions,
and recommendations. Data included relevant conflict mitigation and prevention trials (see Graphs 1 - 4),
primarily compensation for lion depredation events from 2015 to 2021 and QENP lion population
analysis from population estimates during roughly the same time period (2014 to 2021). Time spent in the
field included visits to local communities to informally gauge their views about, and experiences with,
conflict mitigation and prevention measures as well as assessing their own performances in response to
RSAs. Consent was verbally obtained (by translation from English to the local language) before informal
interviews were carried out.

Each of the communities that UCP provides compensation to was examined, both on-the-ground, and
through an in-depth analysis of Uganda Community Carnivore Program HCC forensic data sheet reports,
provided by UCP’s team lead, from 2015 to 2021 (see sample forensic data sheet/Image 5).
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Image 3 - The owner (left) of two adult goats, both killed by a leopard, is compensated by a UCP community
scout (right) in the QECA enclave community of Hamukungu.
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Image 4 - The paper’s author (left) conducting a UCP forensic analysis of a human-carnivore conflict event in
QECA’s Katunguru South. The deceased goat was reportedly killed by a young lion and subsequently chased
off by community members to secure the carcass for compensation. The owner (right) was duly compensated
via UCP’s community conservation fund.

The primary researcher and community scout also responded to two separate reports of HCC as UCP
community scouts during the course of this study. The first was in Hamukungu (see Image 3), involving a
suspected female leopard and two deceased goats (1 pregnant adult female, 1 adult male), while the
second was in Katunguru South (see Image 4), involving a suspected lion and a young male goat. While
both incidents have no statistical bearing on this study, time spent in the field investigating HCC drivers,
performing forensic analyses, interviewing the owners of the lost goats, filling out HCC data sheets,
determining prices for compensation, and drawing on other aspects of personal field practice and large
carnivore guild ecology familiarity helped put the study in greater perspective.
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Graph 4 - UCP Compensation in UGX
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Image 5 - Data Sheet of an HCC event involving a spotted hyena and a female goat.
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Human-Carnivore Conflict Mitigation & Prevention Discussion

In addition to its other wildlife conservation, research, and educational work, UCP is a direct service
organization for HCCMP in QECA. UCP community scout responses to reports of HCC by community
members, compensation for lost livestock (whether partially or fully) by forensically-determined means,
and the improvement of cattle kraals and goat pens in lieu of direct financial compensation is greatly
dependent on donations. This includes both various stakeholders from abroad (individuals, organizations,
etc.) with a vested interest in large carnivore conservation and visiting tourists, many of whom donate
more than the minimum $10 USD requested when they are taken into the park by UCP to see and
photograph the carnivores.

While financial remuneration by UCP to local communities in exchange for large carnivore tolerance is
noteworthy, one key challenge will be maintaining a steady revenue stream for its HCCMP program from
its experiential tourism program. This is important given the decline of tourism from the COVID-19
pandemic. While global tourism is starting to pick up again, the shutdown altered PA revenues by shifting
public engagement from in-person experiences to virtual ones, interrupted the research and monitoring of
ecosystem health and wildlife populations, and stalled time-dependent management operations such as
invasive flora controls and the restoration of degraded habitats (Miller-Rushing et al., 2021).

Critics may highlight previously mentioned shortcomings of compensation as a method of promoting
large carnivore tolerance by local communities. Importantly, it is recognized that despite compensation,
retaliatory killings can and still do occur, while at the same time acknowledging the dependency of
compensation on tourism. Yet when considering that people living in QECA will be there for the
foreseeable future, and in addition to UCP being an active, on-the-ground HCCMP organization, it is
likely that any long-term disruption to the compensation program would have dire consequences for
QECA’s resident large carnivore population, especially its lions. Put another way, local communities,
many of whom have no direct relationship with UWA, nor active roles in park management or community
conservation, would likely resort to increasing frequencies of lethal retaliation against large carnivores for
suspected and/or actual cases of livestock depredation were compensation to be stopped over an extended
period of time. This would be in addition to other forms of conflict drivers.

While recently installed fences around certain communities may be credited to UWA for a reduction in
HWC generally and HCC specifically, HWC/HCC will no doubt continue, especially in enclave
community hotspots such as Hamukungu, Kasenyi, and Nyakatonzi. Not only do these communities
remain unfenced, illegal livestock grazing outside of community land occurs regularly, evidenced by
respondents to informal interviews who admitted to taking part in such activities. Leopards, being the
smallest of the three large carnivore species, can also adapt to fenced areas, such as in South Africa,
where predator-proof fencing only limits lions and spotted hyenas from unrestricted movements
(Tshabalala et al., 2021).

At the same time, and if wild prey populations throughout the park are able to rebound through effective
ecological park management, HCC will continue posing a struggle for the protection of people, their
livestock, and large carnivores. As such, it can be concluded that HCCMP compensation will continue
helping safeguard large carnivores in QECA while additional solutions regarding QECA’s ecological
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restoration, improved community relationships, livestock value chain production mechanization, and
other adaptive management strategies for wildlife conservation are suggested, enacted, and adaptively
modified where appropriate.

Based on findings, a short list of suggestions were compiled that deal A) directly with HCCMP
compensation; and B) indirect challenges to HCC that may enhance the conservation of lion, leopard, and
spotted hyena in QECA, while at the same time protecting and improving local livelihoods within the
conservation socioeconomic paradigm. While UWA provides services toward wildlife conservation in
QECA, several additional suggestions may help further cement increasingly positive relationships
between wildlife conservation policy, improve community roles, and community support for the
protection of wildlife.

One adaptive management suggestion worth exploring is compensation percentage rates issued based on
improved community livestock management. This includes (but may not be limited to) local efforts to
structurally secure kraal and goat pens for domestic stock, additional improvements in livestock
husbandry (e.g. safe grazing, improved rotational grazing, zero grazing methodology), better guarding of
ruminant livestock/goats, and attempts made to secure the carcass (Bauer et al., 2015) from carnivores for
successful forensic examination. While retrieving a carcass would be a dangerous attempt for individuals,
attempts to secure it while scaring away the carnivore(s) by a group (e.g. herdsmen) would foster not only
community collaboration but also assist in community carnivore conservation. A rewards-based
framework and enhanced indicators for compensation, then, should be considered as an addendum to
existing compensation methodology whenever HCC events are reported by community members to UCP
and UWA.

Finally, and following a conflict report, UWA is legally obliged to compensate for the determined loss of
livestock to carnivores. There exists, therefore, a legal duty to compensate for losses through an
affirmative remedial action toward those bearing the costs of large carnivore protection.

Community Natural Resource Management

A related issue in need of addressing is improved natural resource management by enclaves and other
surrounding communities. There exists a greater role to play regarding better livestock husbandry
methodology, improved property care on community land, curtailing illegal grazing and expansions by the
construction of new homes within the park which exceeds an already stretched carrying capacity, and
adherence to UWA regulations designed to protect people and their livestock from lion, leopard, and
spotted hyena. Further, an increase in the sustainable management of resources by communities would
create employment opportunities and enhance incomes while maintaining cultural and social ties to
wildlife (DeGeorges & Reilly, 2009).

Put simply, local communities, while generally tolerant of large carnivores owing to UCP’s HCCMP and
benefits received from tourism, still struggle in taking on these initiatives which would greatly reduce
large carnivore depredation on their domestic stock. This pointedly means a number of corrective actions
having to do with improving livestock husbandry methods, especially focusing on production levels in
lieu of the number of cattle (Chenais & Fischer, 2018). This also includes restricting livestock from
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grazing outside of community designated land (e.g. within park boundaries), keeping a better eye on
livestock while herds graze, a willingness to be trained on zero grazing husbandry and to implement zero
grazing methods to address tropical feed fluctuation challenges associated with dry seasonal weather
(Ruvuga, 2016), and clearing thickets on community land which, when left to grow uninhibited, creates a
conflict genesis by unintentionally inviting opportunistic predators such as leopards that use stealth and
surprise from close quarters to kill their prey.

Concerning dense thickets on QECA community land, clearing does come with a key ecological trade-off.
While failure to do so invites carnivore species such as P. pardus, keeping thickets permits necessary
browse for goats (a browsing species), which is helpful for community livestock husbandry during the dry
season. Such was the case in the village of Hamukungu (2/9/2022), where the principal researcher and
community scout investigated the case of a suspected female leopard that killed two goats, one male
(Lat:0.01801, Lng:30.07872) and one alleged pregnant female (Lat:0.01717, Lng:30.07908). Both
carcasses were found in nearby dense thickets, an easy location for a leopard to lie up during the day and
utilize for cover and stalking at dusk. Yet while the owner of the goats was partially compensated for both
losses after the forensically-determined investigation (400,000 UGX compensated - 2/11/2022), the high
density of thickets around the property suggested that the leopard would remain in the area and attack
again, which happened 11 days later in the same area when two additional female goats from the same
owner were killed and discovered mostly consumed (403,000 UGX compensated - 2/22/2022).

Not only are these HCC events the result of a depleted wild prey base, but equally as problematic is if the
leopard is pregnant or with cubs, as such risky behavior runs the equal risk of being passed down to
offspring. Similar incidents inexorably lead to poisoning if compensation is not issued, and even
following compensation in certain cases. It is situations such as these, therefore, where improved
relationships between UWA and local communities, including increased education, sensitization, and
training by UWA, could be implemented in addition to compensation.

Given that good grazing is difficult for communities during dry seasons, it is equally recommended that
communities learn sustainable ways of keeping certain thickets nearby while clearing excessive
overgrowth, thus striking a compromise to an otherwise socioeconomic and ecological dilemma. One
proposed solution would be the use of overgrown thickets as biofuel, the results of which would mean the
harvesting of sustainable biomass as part of an environmentally clean energy sector that would lead to an
increase in local employment, less reliance on park resources (e.g. firewood), the restoration of degraded
savannah habitat resulting from the growth of spear grass, sicklebush/kalemanjojo, and Lantana spp, and
an overall reduction in HCC as a result (Mandulisba, 2022). Lantana could also be used as protective
thickets for goats, while herdsmen could be paid to monitor goats, similar to herdsmen who are already
paid in Basongora communities to stay with cattle while they are out grazing. The use of spear grass as
biofuel would also preclude substandard fire management practices, which have exacerbated spear grass
growth, thus further degrading and reducing viable savannah habitat for important prey species such as
Ugandan kob.
UWA-Local Community Relationships

UWA must also look to improve their relationship with local communities by increasing productive,
two-way communication about methods of addressing HCC, dry season grazing difficulties, and other
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issues such as underlying reasons for local resentment toward UWA as the governing wildlife authority.
Such a move addresses, at least in part, another large topic whereby neglecting the support of local
communities for the conservation of large carnivores and other dangerous wildlife such as elephants can
exacerbate HWC (Dheer et al., 2021). The strained relationship between communities and UWA should
be addressed, as fortress conservation methodology and remote software will likely not work in QENP
given the enclaves that exist within it and the costs that parks can impose on those living in surrounding
areas (Hartter & Goldman, 2010). On-the-ground, impactful dialogue based on a mutual and beneficial
relationship of trust on both sides would restore and secure local support for UWA and wildlife
conservation efforts in QENP.

Communities must also gain a greater understanding that negative natural resource exploitation will
paradoxically harm the very resources that earn revenue from visiting national and international tourists.
Such challenges include family sizes that exceed sustainable resource productivity, the unsustainable
depletion of resources as a result (e.g. pasture depletion), and strained relationships with UWA, much of
which may have to do with reported lack of responses by wildlife authorities to depredation reports and
the allocation of RSAs to local leaders in lieu of exploring the alternative of more equitable distribution
mechanisms that can be collectively decided on how it is utilized to benefit communities in the aggregate.

When informally interviewed, many community members reported that UWA did not respond to conflict
reports, nor was compensation given. Additionally, community members communicated that RSAs
allocated to community leaders were being improperly used, therefore not benefiting the community. If
true, UWA should consider revisiting RSA allocation protocols going forward in ways that would more
equitably increase beneficiaries. While tourism and tourism revenue cannot exist without wildlife in PAs
like QENP, wildlife cannot exist without greater local support of natural resource conservation. The
caveat, however, is the possibility that community members are not necessarily being forthright about not
receiving compensation, which could justify the decision to preemptively destroy large carnivores in the
vicinity. This mental state of existence is not easily visible nor measurable, but if true, would explain the
neglect toward species biodiversity.

At the same time, UWA could hold capacity building training sessions with local communities about the
true economic value of large carnivores and other dangerous wildlife in QECA, including how to enact
enhanced strategies to protect oneself and one’s family. A short survey done by a third party for the
benefit of UCP found that lions top the list of animals tourists come to see in QENP. Though not
exhaustive, it served as an important indicator for UCP’s experiential tourism program, and is equally as
important from an economic perspective for RSAs.

Though the conservation of large carnivores as part of greater efforts to secure biological diversity has
great value, failure in assigning them true economic valuation upon which conservation policies are based
can lead to disregard of the true costs of depleting them (Begon, Harper & Townsend, 2014). This
inexorably results in ecological resource destruction at the expense of the biotic and abiotic resources that
conservation policies are designed to protect, and that people, both local and international, are meant to
benefit from. Whether by bequest value, payment for ecosystem services, or otherwise, true economic
valuation of carnivores and education about their worth should be taken into account.
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All told, additional solutions are required for coexistence to offset local disregard of carnivore habitat,
historically evidenced by viable habitat being reduced to PAs, the allowance of additional habitat invasion
by illegal grazers, which drives rapid prey species preference changes, preemptive poisoning in addition
to retaliatory poisoning through the use of livestock carcass remains, and the learning of cubs from adult
lions and leopards to target livestock. This also includes the worrisome trend of mindset that corruption
(e.g. lying that no compensation was received in exchange for depredation losses, conspecific
crimes/stealing livestock) pays. Regarding livestock theft, the distinguishing of theft from depredation is
one major challenge of forensic investigation as a precondition for genuine compensation claims, which
the addition of sniffer dogs might better aid in reducing the risk of the inability to trace domestic prey
remains. A frustrated and desperate owner, for example, could possibly retaliate for refusal to compensate
in the absence of a convincing diagnosis. UCP has also seen on several occasions carcass remains being
moved from the original conflict scene inside the park (illegal grazing) into an enclave village to qualify
for compensation. Though certainly a difficult undertaking, additional research into the rationale for
dishonesty about not receiving compensation, livestock theft, and lying about where the carcass actually
was (e.g. within the park) should be conducted.

Ecological Considerations

As this study focused on lions due to population estimate studies historically carried out, and while
compensation results appear to be beneficial for local lions, it would be of equal importance to further
assess the impact, if any, of compensation on leopards and spotted hyenas populations in QECA. It
should, however, be stressed that leopard and spotted hyena abundance and richness population estimates
can be more difficult given A) leopard cryptic coloration; B) leopard solitary behavior and elusiveness; C)
leopard nocturnal activity; and D) the adaptiveness of spotted hyenas with respect to diurnal-nocturnal
plasticity (Kolowski et al., 2007).

Based on the conservation-related and ecological understanding of lions in Ishasha/southern QENP, and
given the loss of the six previously mentioned lions in early 2021, research should be undertaken to assess
whether or not an expanded rollout of compensation should be included in the area, though livestock
conflict does not appear to be as prevalent. Nevertheless, this would be important given A) the
anthropogenically prey-depleted area; B) the geographical proximity to DRC and related bushmeat
poaching problems with the use of wheel traps, wire snares, etc.; C) the potential for future events of lions
engaging in livestock depredation resulting from a depleted wild prey base; and D) the UCP-estimated
number of no more than 20 possible lions existing in Ishasha, suggesting the population is reaching
critically low numbers, leading to a future loss in genetic diversity and the potential for local extinction
resulting from a crash population.

While this ecological recommendation for Ishasha does not explicitly address poaching for traditional
medicine (which is also not associated with compensation), a more established and robust conservation,
research, and education presence in the area could further related studies, thus opening the door to a better
understanding of this phenomena in the hopes of finding solutions to curb what could be a growing
problem in the southern QECA/Virunga National Park border region.
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Furthermore, UCP-initiated ecological prey count trials in Ishasha are suggested to better quantify wild
prey biomass and increase the knowledge of lion ecology, overlapping prey habitat, and previously
estimated lion home range variations (Mudumba et al., 2015) throughout southern QECA. Both are
critical to better biologically assess Ishasha and make informed, adaptive management recommendations
to ecologically restore the area and allow lion populations in the region to rebound to more viable
numbers. In addition to tourism, law enforcement, and improved and better established communication
with local communities, it is imperative that UWA increasingly engages in ecological research and
follow-up on scientific recommendations meant to benefit the park’s biological diversity and increase lion
numbers in Ishasha to minimum viable populations.

Finally, improved fire management practices and greater attention to the restoration of savannah
grasslands by UWA would offset HCC incidents by allowing prey populations to rebound, thus creating a
sustainable base within QECA’s greater ecological food web by which its large carnivore guild could
thrive.

Conclusion

When considering the varying, complex wildlife conservation challenges in Queen Elizabeth National
Park and the surrounding conservation area, Uganda Carnivore Program’s Human-Carnivore Conflict
Mitigation and Prevention initiative and its experiential tourism program is an intrinsic part of the lion,
leopard, and spotted hyena conservation matrix, both in its response measures to conflict events and its
ability to utilize funds from its experiential tourism community conservation fund and additional revenue
sources to compensate for livestock losses to large carnivore depredation. Additionally, Uganda Carnivore
Program has developed long standing outreach endeavors with local communities who, to their credit and
in spite of depredation events, preemptive and retaliatory action against carnivores, and other natural
resource management issues, continue sharing land with dangerous wildlife. As Uganda Carnivore
Program has maintained an established on-the-ground presence, and despite the fact that there are many
additional challenges that need addressing, it is able to provide an important service, one that is integral
for the future of Queen Elizabeth National Park’s lions, as well as its leopards and spotted hyenas as part
of the area’s large carnivore guild.
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